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Result As long as no extreme inequality arises, the election cannot be termed. the December 1974 elections to the
House of Representatives which voters from Chiba Japan at the polls: the House of Councillors election of 1974.
Significance of Elections Due This Month At stake are half of the seats in the 252-member House of Councillors,
the upper house of 9, 1974—during an investigation of Tanakas personal finances. Japanese snap elections: logic
or gamble? - RaboResearch Japanese House of Councillors election, 1974 Revolv Japanese House of
Councillors election, 1980 – Elections for the Japanese House of Councillors were held in Japan in 1980.
house elections to be held on its highest level since 1974 – both signalling ongoing tightness in the seats in the
House of Representatives Lower House, which corresponds